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Wlll. lIRIEWTIVEII,

Editor and Proprietor,

Wednesday Morning, December 15, 1858
The Circulationof the Hun-

tingdon Journal, is great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.
CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES.
The Huntingdon JOU.KAL for one year, and

wither of the Magsainee for the same period
will be sent to the address of any subscriber
to be paid in advance as follows :

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Book, for
4negeear, $3 50

The Journal and Graham's Magazine, for
tine year, $3 50

The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Putnam's Monthly, for one year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazetteof Fashion, fur one year

$3 50
The Journal and Lady's House Magazine,

forone year, $2 75
The Journal and Peterson's Magazine; for

one year,ea jeurnal and Atlantic Monthly, for one
Isar, $3 50

-"Let the white laboring classes of
all sections of the Union stand up for their
WOW, and they will find out that with
them lies the power to make demagogues

. atand, abashed end become cringing sup-
pliants at their feet."

We clip the above from a borrowed ed-
itorial in the last jirnerican. It expresses
eur sentiments exactly. Let the white

. labcirers once fully understand their true is-
teresta and the dark, degraded end degra.ding influence en slave labor will be beat-
en back to its appropriate limits. If free
labor is to prosper it must be resp ected,- if
it 13 to be respected; it
.must not be mixed up withservile, labor;
therefore we say keep your slaves where
they are: dont blacken the free soil of our
Territories with the curse and shame of
bondage, but preserve it for the manly
toil of freemen as was intended by Jeffer-
son and :mmortal compeers. This is the
very marrow of the principle on whirls
fourteen states have justtriumphed over the
slave party. It remains to be seen whether
,the white laborers of Pennsylvania will
'stand up for their rights i n 1860, or,
Whether they will again be deceived and
distracted, as they were two years ago.
We believe that the laboring classes of
this state have learned their true interests
.1n this matter, and that they will make the
,delnageguee, who have heretofore betray:

.of insulted freemen. This being our faith,
•and bekiving, too, that our standard bear-
er in 1860 must come up freely to the po-
litical doctrines of New England, Wow
York and the great West, we shall be in no
hurry in naming our preference. We know
we shall have a good man; and we shall
reserve our strength to be expended in his
-Suppor t

Errata.
We started to Philadelphia last Wednesday

morning, leaving the correction of proof to our
boys, who have made some sad blunders in our
leading editorial. Thus, where we had written
"Illinois -will never snstain either the doctrine
of Rile "trade' or Slavery extension," it is mis-
yginted, aeicinsion." In the next paragraph
the ivies sac, "The Locofoco Slave States cast

170'idtee," whereas it should read. "one hun-
dred:tad 'heed!, votes." A few lines up the
column the word "brandud" is used instead of
"banfifd -in the canoe," ice. Passing numcr.
ous tOlor errors, we notice in the last line but
tbree ;of: the article, "a bed" instead ofa "bid"
:as embed written.

itlt.mong the distinguished visitors
of our town at the present time is Lt. David
McNinittie Gvegg, of the United States Ar.
my. ,'.l4e hi4jnstreturned from a service
of thtere efirs in California, Oregon, Btc..
to vis 4 4s:friends in this place. He has

broukl...with hun sense trophies which he
obtained of an Indian in fighting him in sin-
gle maims.

404ikat Saturday night a colored
man entereda store in Williamsburg, Blair
county-,0.h a sairidcny in this cellar, and then
ctst_ itigablatat a door leading to the

„ -

himself to atall suit of clothes; hat, coat,
vest, pints, shirt, boots. and fifty cents inmoney.= in exchange for the above he left
his old Ve§l, by which he is known. He
is a boAman, .and the officers of the law
are in poretitt of him.

flett97: 7- - Org—.''JOURNAL OF HEALTH -- The D 8
camber titherof this periodical is before
ne. ThiSoi,prie,of the most useful publi
cations:we know of, it gives the most val-
uable information in regard to the preserva-
tion of health.

It is piftiliabed monthly in New York,
and rnav' be htdat one dollora year.

U. S.gOAST fivam.—'rho lion. J. R
Edie nos Mir thanks for a copy of the Ito.
port of the Superintendent of the U. S,

Cottsi Survey for 1856.
COLLEGE JOURNAL.--. 1 ros is one of the

beet medical pariodicals of the Eclectic
yetem of .ntedicine. It is publiefted in

Ctscinenktc*io. at $1 pe: annum.

Da, In promising the Presidents mes-
sage, we "spoke without the book;" we
had not seen the document, and had no
idea of its enormous length, and the very
small amount of truth and fairness it con.
tains. A liberal abstracts will be found in
another column. We may comment on
some portions of the message at another
time.

STANDING STONE ILITEBA RI AS.
SOCIAIPION,

A public Anniversary Meeting of the
Literary Association of this place will be
held in the Court House on Friday eve-
ning the 24th inst.

The exercises will consist of Essays,
Orations, Debate and Literary Casket.

A programme of the order of exercises
will be published next week.

T. M. CORNPROPST, Secy.

THEGREATREPUBLIC MONTHLY:This
IS the title ofa new periodical, published
iu New York, by Oaksmith & co., 112 &

114 William st., at $8 per annum. This
is n superior Magazine, and must acquire
a reputation that will give it a place among
the most acceptable Literary publioaiions.

It will be thoroughly National—in no
wise sectional or sectarian, and whole im.
personal. It will offer to the thinkers of
this Union a common field, when they can
meet on the highest ground of cotempora-
ry literature• It will aim to gather about
it every variety of intellect. The Maga.
zinc will be profusely illustrateo to the
higliest style of wood engravings.

Worcester's Quarto Dictionary.
Messers II ickling, Sivas and Brewer, of

Boston propose publishing by subscription,
a library edition of Worcester's Qualm
Dictionary. It will be printed on an extra
fine paper, with large margin, as per spec-
imen pages which may be seen at this of- I
hoe. The work is now rapidly approach-
ing completion, and is expected to be ready
in May, 1859. It will be comprised in a-1
bout eighteen hundred pnges, and will con-1
tain a full vocabulary of words now used
in Literature, Art, and Science, together 1
with such local and obsolete terms us are
likely to be met with in writings that are I
now much read.

The gramatical forms and Inflections of
words will be given more fully than ever
before in any English Dictionary, and
brief critical notes on the orthography, the
pronunciation, the grammatical form and
construction, and on the peculiar technical,
local, provincial, and American uses of
words, will be found scattered throughout
the VOIUMd.

The lllubtrutions by wood cute, of which
there will be about twelve hundred, beau-
tifully executed, will form another novel

l'iTerriire many terms, the verbal expla•
nation ofwhich, however carefully mode,
will convey a much less correct idea of
their meaning than a pictorial represen-
tion. Much imported and useful matter
will he given in the introduction on
the following subjects : • 'rho Princi-
pies ofPronunciation; Orthography; En-

Grnmsnai; the Origin, Formation,
and Etymology ofthe English Language;
archaisms, Provincialisms, and ihneri•
canisms, and the History of English
I,,xieography; with n notice of English
Orthoepists, and a Catalogue of English
Dictionaries of the various arts and
Sciences, Encyclopedias, &c,

Price of the library edition, on extra
fine paper, will be $7.50, which will be
the retail price for the common edition.
Persona subscribing will therefore secure
the library edition at same price that
they would be obliged to pay for the com-
mon edition after its publication,

Those persons who desire to become
subscribers to the work can sign the pros-
pectus by call ing at the Journal office, in
Huntingdon, Pa.

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.
We publish to-day the second annual Mes.

sago of Presideht Buchanan to the Senateand
House of Representatives. The President
commences Ins Message by expressing grati-
tude that the sectional strife which agitated
the Union but one short year ago has, in great
measure subsided. tie then proceeds toassert
the opinion of the Supreme Court, pronounced
in the Dred Scott ease, thatall American citi-
sew; have an equal right to take into ch. t0..1
r2?nrrrtir:12,;)!,,,11, 1,1 tiro,?,,ert-Y under the
there, under the guardiansgp ...u(.

there,
constitution, so long as the territorial constitu•
Lion shall remain. This it will be perceived
is the extreme pro•slavery position. It brings
the President directly into opposition to the
modified view of Senator Douglas.. 'the opin-
ion of Mr. Douglas is, that theright in slave
.property. exists in the territorries under the
federal constitution ; and by the same authori-
ty Continues to exist while the territorial con-
dition continues. But he adds that, as slave
property can only be preserved by special log.
islation providing for its security, a territorrial
legislature, by simply neglecting to enact the
requisite laws, may substantially prevent the
existence of slavery in their territory. Thus,
whilsta slave under the constitution is proper.
ty, the territorial legislature may deprive his
owner of possession of him by neglecting to
enact adequate laws.

The President then goes at length into the
discussion of theKansas question. We need
notfollow him. Our readers have been advis-
ed of the steps of the controversy as it pro.
ceeded. The President has nothing new to

say on the subject, and his Kansas policy has
already been severely condemned by the free
States. The people of Kansas are now, he,
says, at liberty to form another constitution,
but not until their number, as ascertained by
a census, shall equal or exceed the ratio requi-
red to elect a member of the House of Heine-
rentatives. It is notprobable, he thinks, that
another constitution can be lawfully framed
ilitd presented to Congress before the popula.
tion of Kansas shall have reached the desig-
noted number. The excellent provision rela.
five to population which Congre's have apple.
ed to Kansas ought he urges, to extended and
rendered applicable toall the territories which
may hereafter seek admission into the Union.

The condition of affairs in Utah is then con-
sidered. They fora, a subject for congratula.
tiou. The wisdom and economy of sending

; such a force to Utah as would render all re-
sistance on the part of the Mormons hopeless,
has been justified by the happy 'result. In
April last, Messrs. Powell and McCulloch were
dispatched to Utahfor the purpose of offering
a full pardon for their pasrseditions and teen.
sons, to all those who should submit. The
gentlemen have satisfactOrily performed their
duty, as has Gov. Cumming. The services of
Col. Kane are also mentioned. The Governor
and other civil officers are now pdrforming
their appropriate functions in the territory,
without opposition, and. theauthority of the
constitution and hws is re-established. The
President recommends that the pre-emption
system and land laws be extended to Utah.

The new treaties with China and Japan are
then announced, and the Message expresses
satisfaction with them, and is highly laudatory
of Mr. Reed. It thee proceeds to consider
our relations with Great Britain. The final
settlement of theright of search questiOn is
adverted to. The President expresses an ear.
nest desire that every misunderstanding with
the government of Great Britain should be
amicably adjusted.

The complications arising under the Clay-
ton Bulwer treaty have notbeen settled though
the Preident has not abandoned the hope that
they may be speedily. On this point lie says

“lit my last annual message I stated that
overtures had been made by the British gov-
ernment for this purpose, in a friendly spirit,
which I cordially reciprocated. Their propo-

sal was to withdraw these questions from di-
rect negotiation between the two governments
but to accomplish the same object by a negeti• !
anon between the British governtnent and
each of the CentralAmerican republics whose
territorrial interests are immediately involved.
'the settlement was to be made in accordance
withthe general tenor of the interruption pla-
ced upon the Clayton and Bulwer treaty by the
United States with certain modification. As
negotiations are still pending upon this basis,
it would not be proper for me now to commu-
nicate their present condition. A final settle.
ment of these questions is greatly to be desi-
red, and this would wipe out the last remain-
ing subject of dispute between the two cons.
tries.

We presume the treaty lately conclued by
Sir W. Gore Ouseley, is one of the results 01
direct negotiations between Great Britain and
the Central American States, to which the
President alludes.

; With Spain our relations remain h, ~..„..

der the direct control of the Captain General
of Cohn, have repeatedly insulted our national
flag, and inflicted injurieson our citizens.—
From these numerous claims against Spain
has arisen. A. reply to the demands for rep-
aration thathave been made, is from time to

time postponed, sometimes by a change of the
Spanish ministry , sometimes by the repeated
reference of the Spanish government to the ,
Captain-general of Cuba for information. Ev-
en the'Cuban claims, in which snore than a
hundred of one citizens aro interested, are
neglected. The President proposes that
when difficulties arise between the Mai °M.
cials and American citizens, resource shall be
had to the Captain-General, instead of the cab-
inet at Madrid.

The President discusses the purchase of Cu.
ha. It its resent colonial condition it is a
constant source of injury and annoyance to

the American People. From its position it
commands the mouth of the Mississippi, and
while.the possession of the island would be of
vast importance to the United States, its value
to Spain is comparatively small. A recommen-
dation is made in favor ofan appropriation to
be distributed among the claimants in the Am-
istad case.

The state of affairs in Mexico is greatly
complained of. The successive govern meals
of thatrepublic have afforded no adequto pro-
tection to foreign residents against lawless vie.
lence. Amidst the civil war raging the most
reprehensible measures have been restored to

by ball parties to extort money from foreign-
ers as wellas residents. Yet it would be in
vain for ourgovernmeut toattempt to' enforce
payment in money of the claims of American
citizens, now amounting to more than ten mil-
lions of dollars against Mexico, because she
is destitue ofall pecuniary resources to satis-
fy these demands. Mr, Forsyth was furnished
with amylo powers for the adjustment of all

nt‘e.ttot,... But all remonstrances
addressed by him to the Mexican government
with that government beenuse maze. = v?
United States who, uncer his instructions. bad
refused to pay a contribution imposed, was
banished from the country, after a forcible sei.
zuro of his property. The American govern.
meat doed not, however regard, the contribu-
tionalluded to,. which was imposed by the de-
cree of the 15th of May last, as 'a forced loan,

whichis prohibited under a treaty withMexico.
Abundant causes now undoubtedly exist for
a resort to hostilities against the government
still holding possession of the capitol. Should
they succeed in subduing the constitutional
forces, all reasonable hope will have expired
of a peaceful settlement of our difficulties,
Should the constitutional party prevail, the
chances for peace will be better. This part of
of the Message is significant, and especially so
in view of the threatened interposition in bo
half of the church party by Spain. But to,:
the expectation that the constitutionalists will
prevail, the President declares that ho would
at once recommend Congress to grout him the
necessary power to tako possession of a sulT•
eject portion of theremote mud unsettled terri•

THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.
tory of Mexico, to be held in pledge until our
demands are satisfied. Even as matters now
are, the President can:conceive of no way in
which our southwestern frontier can be protec-
ted from predatory bands of Indiand and law.
less Mexicans, who seek shelter on Mexican
territory, save by the United States assuming
a temporary protectorate over the northern pm.
tion of Chihuahuaand Sonora, and establish
ing military posts within the same, and this he
recommends to Congress. In the same con-
nexion he asks a territorial government fer
izona, now containing a population of twelve
thousand souls, and practically without n gov-
ernment and laws.

#listellantnits
Interenting Nese from Arizona.

[By the Overland Mail]
Sr. Lours, Friday. Dec. 3, 1858,

'rho Overland Mail, which arrived last
night, brought six passengers, among them
Mr. McKibben of California, and Lieut.
Mowry from Arizona. Lieu', Mowry
left Giln City on the Ith of November, at

which time some 150 men were digging
gold, the average yield being CO per day,
with the 'rudest im!)fiments.

The Presuleht then passes toa consideration
of our relations with the States of Centra l
America. The transit route, controlled by
Costa Rica and Nicaragua, he declares to be of
great importance to the commerce of the world
to be interrupted by the civil wars and revolu-
tionary outbreaks which have sofrequently oc-

curred in that region, and it is the dote of oth-
er nations, while respecting the sovereignty of
these States, to require that the interruption
shall not take place. The stake is too impor-
taut, also, to be left to the mercy of rival com-
panies, claiming to hold conflicting contracts
with Nicaragua. The governmentof the Ifni-

ted States will Rot be satisfied withless than
this. They would not, if they could, derive
any advantage from Nicaragua transit, not
common tot he rest of the word. Its neutrali-
ty and protection for the common use ofall
nations is their only object. They have no ob-
jection that Nicaragua shall demand and re-
ceive a fair compensation front companiesand
individuals who may traverse the route ; but
they insist that it shall never be closed again
by on decree, its it was by the Walker-Rivas

Every part of the country yet prospec
ted in the vicinity of the mines preyed au-
riferous, and the opinion was current a.
mong old miners that no richer surface
digging exists even in the most favored
portions of California. The inines are lo-
cated on the neutral ground between the
Yuma and pinos Indians, and thus no dan-
ger is apprehended from hostile tribe..

A political meeting at Gila City, Novem
4, passed resolutions indorsing the ,action
of the Conventions held at Mesilla and
Tueson, and asking Congress,for n terri-
torial organization.

'Hie Sonora Silver Mining Compaq
were swelting a thousand ounces per week
Several other mines were also being active
ly worked•

Lieut. Mowry brings several rich spe
chnens Irvin the Silver mines, also about
$3OO in gold Irvin the Gila River dig-
gings.

government.
The President refers to the Cass-Yrissari

treaty, which Nicaragua has failed toratify,
because of the provision authorizing the Uni-
ted States to employ force tokeep the route
open, in case Nicaragua should fail to perform
her duty in this respect. He concludes this
portion of his Message by asking for authority
from Congress to employ the land and naval
threes of the United States in preventing the
transit from being obstructed or closed by law-
less violence, and in protecting the lives of
American citizens traveling, thereupon. We
need say nothingof the importance of this de-
mand. ft speaks for itself, A similar neces-
sity exists for such an act for the protection
of the Panama and Tehuantepec routes. The
Persistent discusses at some length the claims
the United States has against Nicaragua, Cos-
ta Rica, and Nov Grenada, and also alludes to.
sloe Paraguay expedition.

He then comes to the consideration of the
depressed condition of the industryof the coon
try. He adds but little to whathe said on the•
subject in his last annual message. Our man-
ufketurers have everywhere suffered in the late
royalties; but this was not because of the ta-
riff or 1857. The same ruin,us consequences-
would have followed in the United Staten, un-
der the) tariff of 18.16. They were the inevita-
ble result ol• our unsound and extravagantsys-
tem .of blink 0w... ....3 ,- A . •

been subjected must continue to return at in-
tervals, so long as our present unbounded sys-
tem of bank credits shall prevail. The Presi-
dent, therefore, renews the recommendation in
favor of the passage of a uniform bankrupt
law, applicable to banking institutions. This
is all tinr poorer over the subject which he be
lieves the Federal government possesses.

The message then refers to thefinancial con-
dition of the government. The President does
not believe it admissable for the goveramest
in time of peace to accumulate a debt for its
ordinary expenditure. ' As the revenue now
Molls shot•t of the wants of the government,
the President, therefore, recommends such a '
change in the tariffas will afford the secessn•
ry revenue. And the incidental protection of
forded by a revenue tariff, he segues, would'.
at the present moment, increase the confidence
of the manufacturing interests, and give fresh
impulse to our reviving'business. Inregard
to sloe mode ofassessing duties undera strict•
ly revenue tariff, the President declares that
he has long held the opinion that sound policy
requires that this should be done by specific
duties, in eases to which those can be properly
applied—such, for example, as articles of iron
of different classes, raw sugar, and foreign

1 wines and spirits. Ito his deliberate judgment
' specific ditties are the best, if not the only

means of securing the revenue against fraud.
All we can say is that it is ft pity that Sloe Pre-
sident did not make this declaration ti, year
since, and also recommend the augmentation
of duties. It Was as apparent then as it is
now, that the revenue frotn customs would fall
far short of the requirements of the govern.
meat.

Lieut. M c imputes the population of
the territory at 15,000, and gives glowing
descriptions of the beauty of the agricul-
tural and grazing resources of the coun-
try.

The 'Tail route from San Francisco to
Texas is in fine order, with the exception
of the central portion, which is in bad con•
dition, owing to loose management and tn.
ferier stock.

The first 'nail from Albuquerque to Cal,
ifornia is ordered from the 35th unrallel,
Arizona Road, to Pinos, thence into Cali-
fornia by the Butterfield route.

It wns reported at Fort Smith that Lima
Bone would go into Winter quarters.
The rumor that he had been attacked • was
disbeli vet.

Mr. McKibben reports thatjthe Apache
Indians continued their depredabons on
the frontier ofsonord and Artzona. Seven
o_tof a party of eight had been recently
killed by a body of Mexicans about forty
miles frutn•Fort Buchanan.

The revolution in Sonora e•ns in full pro
gress. Gov. l'esquiera had the least sup.
port of the rich turn and inerchants of the
Province nt. ~e : r

according to promise.

Capt. Stone was was progressing suc-
cessfully with his survey ,, under the re-
cent contracts authorized by the Gdvern

Mr. Ficklin reports the Cotnanches ns
somewhat troublesome, although they were
not organised_into bands sufficiently large
to occasion much alarm.

Mr. Edwin ds, one ofLieut. Beale's par•
ty, who had arrived at 'Fort Smith, reports
the expedition all well in camp on the
south side of the Canadian River, Lieut.
Beale would proceed to Albuquerque us
soon as his escort, which was a short dis-

, mice behind, overtook him.
Thu mail froM Neosho to Albuquerque

was at Benle's Camp. Col. Ross was in

the neighborhood, resting till Spring before
proceeding wilt the examination of the
surveys towards the Mohave and Tejon.

THE MESSAGE.
Many of our cotemporaries deal severe-

ly with the President's late blesange
Some of them charge the author with un-
mitigated falsehood, while other more
choice of terms vimply accuse hini:.of `rt
desire to misrepresent. The Press,speaks
of Mr. Buchanan's views of tic Kansas
tluestion, has a long article on the subject
which comtnences as follows: .

"We do not know that wo ever read
with feelings of so much disgust any p,t•
per as we hove that part of the Presidents
Message that relates to Kansas. The
whole of it is a gross libel, from beginning
toand."

The President concludes his Message with
some remarks on the state of the Treasury
and Post Office Departments,and asks of Con-
gress an appropriation to carry out the contraet
entered into, by hits, with the Colonization So-
ciety, for the disposition of the negroes captu-
red on hoard the Echo. Reference is also made
te„,thAyvArtilttr!ileaarl and the new overland

The parts of this message whichwe conceive
to he most worthy of note, are those relating
to an alteration in the tariff. A retorts to spe-
cific duties is certainly a stay in theright direc.
Mon. The whole document is smoothly writ-

The Pennsylvania Inquirer, always cir-
cumspect in its language, says :

In its tone towards the people it is cold
and repulsive—in that towards foreign
Cal ,

teous, yet deadly. It locks the elements
of a first class state paper. It is devoid of
frankness, and steadily steers clear of the
,most important suggestions upon topics of
the most urgent magnitude to the nation."

The New York Tribune says :

ten,

A WHITE OWL was shot by Mr.
Marks, of Juniata, county. Pa., on Friday
last. It was a magnificentspecimen of the
feathery creation, measuring four feet ten
inches loom tip to tip of its wings, and
weighed three pounds anda half.

''To undertake to refute, within the
compass of a newspaper article, all the
sophisms, misrepresentations, distortions,
and positive untruths that are crammed in-
to a modern pro-slavery President's mes-
sage, would be prepos.erous,"

SALE OF SLAVES. Fifty slaves, owned
ed by the late Capt. John Brooks, of Princ
George county, Md, was sold at auction
this week, at very high prices, severalbringing $1,850 to $1,520 each.

"INDEPENDENT," the intelligent Wash.
ington correspondent of the North .9mer•
icon, thus refers to the meesage :

"Whether the President, designed his
Message for th..A express purpose, or not,
ho has furnished the staple. of a new sla-
very agitation at the North, quite as po-
tential as Uncle Tom's Cabin, though,
perhaps. to a much less attractive form

•••••• 1111;••••-.

SENTENTIOUS.—The saying that • ,there
is more pleasure in giving than receiving"
is eupposed to apply chiefly to kicks, med-
icine and advice.

than that immensely populor publication. War upon Lottety Dealers—Warrants
He has chosen precisely the teaks best Issued for their Arrest.
calculated to excite sectional resentment, NEW Yowx, Dec, 18.
and to:ronew the conflict to a more oggra.l Warrants were issued on Saturday for
voted form. Kansas, Cuba, Mexico, the the arrest of all the parties connected with
seizure of the Northern providence., and Swan's Georgia Lotteries; also against

the proprietors of a half a dozen Sundaythe /inflatedcase are all so handled as to

onconrage this feeling, and perhaps, were sod weekly newspapers for publishing
intended with special reference to that ob- Swan's advertisement'. Man,Y, Acrests
jeer." , have',,been 11)0(14,. bQtif sw prticipillt are

still at huge, A requisiton will helint to
Troubles in the Golf. Augusta for tlitiprrest of Mr.

We clip the following from -.she . • • •

Litinrturte A'ante,—The town of HannanEvening Bulletin of the 13th inst : ."1 "cls. •If there is any faith tp bo put in signs,, 41!"Pitirel I3'i , : 14".°H.49011re1Yde-
thestroyo; 1 tproldotole yor ?litho 23d.

enters of the Gulf of Mexico ore like-. tilt. Tte'beteland jailmove the only•buildiagaly to become troubled waters, and it greet left standing.. ;pi° 1;ov:old:Inuit of that name
war is brewing there. It is stated that metes uuty ece„ptoa the pros idetiti nt chair, has
the Spanish Minister at Washington has iexperienced a. tornado of public sentiment lie
formallyannounced to Secretary Cuss that 'several of She Northern States. deitr4htere'
Spain has declared war against Mexico. ry portion of his Lecompton fabric. Bad earner
This, of itself, is enough to complicate V Neitherthe elements nor mankind fancy

matters seriously es any attempt now, 011 i FOUND DEAD.—On last Friday morning,
the part of Spain, to seize Mexico, or any ,•it man was found dead on tne Sand 111/Ige,,
Portion of it, must lead to difficulty with I near the Phillipsburg and, Spruce Creek
this'countrY. Sintultaneously with this turnpike. Ho was supposed to have" teen
we hear of the departure of a French fleet
to the Gulf,,ostensibly for Central Ameri-

dead fin several4pys. The flesh Wan all-
eaten from his falls. Two hoWlvo(liquor

ea, but more probably for Mexico, and 'hi, weie found upon:the. person of the deceas-
gives color to the idea that 'he govern-': ed.—lJ/air Co. fy7ri
manta of France and Sprin, between which
there is a strong sympathy since the Em- Republicanism Rolioldi-
peror's merrier, are going to co operate "'is of b°"itj'ave'rgftni2"l

iiDeincierritle ReptiTican .A.sseelatiati,'so as to place a Spanish or French prince e 1 as a nucleus of Neu cfheteut State organize-upon a Mexican throne. tint). It is proposed to extend branches into
Coupling-this affair with our disturbed ev ery secti on or the Shoe. -

relations with Mexico and Central A nn r-
Sentence of Criminals at Pittsburgh.ice, the departtire of Walker's expeprinti PlTTsetiann,•Sat. Dec. 11.1858.to Nienraguit, and the conduct of

of tveisols of war towards American vessels io
convicted l murder Of his

the Gulf, there is strong reason fir atipr
wife, was tmday sentenced to be hung.
Kelly, one of the Wisemann herniateles.,heniling n very general rupture, and
was sentenced -to the Penitentiary forbaps a serious one, in which the Un'ted iiiet years and nine months.States and the European powers will Le . -----

engaged, while Mexico and the Central Rpm to 'lain ..S'ituations --There iv
American States will fall victims to the ono desirable feature of the Iron City Col-
strongest. When the President's hies- lege, and one ee beliVe peculiar tp it,
sage, with its nonce, s,irily open avowal which wee must not pass unncticed—it
of his designs on Cuba an.l NleXic reit- makes' itselfan express, and a stn ,F/ri-
ches Europe, the three power. will cient agent in procuring situntione and oc-
rally feel indignant and theii present plans cupations for such its it itrattlies to, ti jold
whatever they may be, will receieve modi- fluni's Merchant illayzine. •

.float the ' give t!- -

'4ftartieb..
.ions . at wiii Alvin n charactet-

more hostile than ever against the United
States. The emergency is a difficult one,
and it lo to be lamented that oar govern-
ment is not in. bitter hands than it is.--Yk.l"'evu•c" (h
We do not wonder at hearing that there LusoN, b oth of

TItfARI
-

s :ouch unliappin..ss and anxiety in t h e Qn the Sth inst., 11 Ib e.t.s.
departments and diplomatic cut:lnes nilD. VEArif• A''"" ,

Wash ington. Mitity Fii:Nunii, 'war lAiretinotsi, -•

KA:VAS SEAT ..;;;'...ricivrca5,......., ,1" - 1.PT:14.-- .-77,7_7 '. , 1
I."—r • Exi,. ..

" .-4 511,..5BVPLOl;Rd.Xol,l6, tir . ,rki-rerrlurfatii .eifa 1 „'
~_ ~ ~,,,,,i, , ~, 50 t. 673

law over the Governor's veto changing I Rye. Floor nod Corn Meal • . ,
the seat to Minneolri. Attorney General . , . ~.,

.•. s
I 3-saffi 4 e

I -n«QI2, 0
Black, having had his littention,called offi• ‘v, h, e7t.'-r,',.titio'" bu,',''''''
cially to the subject, hos decided that tl e Rye • 0!) to 0,

i• • • ' ''''‘',o.
th

act of the Legislature is void, on the ground ,:ur,i
as ~ . . 43,

that the seat of government having been ei ,,,,,,, e 1 ~Ss 29 (2r, per Cl porjpda
established at lecompton and Congress Tinuttlii. seed,. .. , .;;.2,01).m212

Flax, per bushel
public buildings at that place, any eLan,,,:e
having voted money to erect the live,,s,ary . .„.„.*_,.,.._

NEW ADVER'eISIM.ENTSia ~.

would be in violiiiion of ihe net of C ,i,-
.r 3•; ' . ' ' 'Il I 'd '(.-,,,ite bf Janie i Magi , t et: .4)

.
~gress and afrond upon the United Stale. , Administrator's Notiftek....

LETTI.:RSiII,.ADM INIST/CATtOltitllln ie
~t;,t, of ,lames Magill, lot, of Jiier i..

‘l,, e'd , liaviil:7 I,e,n-&hoed lotli .e iitiil WA it
:ill person.; iiid,l4ol t,,, said erttuln•sirfilt it
to ilialie iiiiineilinte payment', .04hitvgAi isv.--i„",til,(titt, A4lpr.iikitiPPßl S.tf). l it''1

• '
- '."Y1kt544114'0447411: C,.i. . 1:4,., +......0 •

i IffiliTliPty...ll. _34.4.117A1iJk• 11 Ast g

Iti.M..._. i : AcIiORM)III9L
ii Peryqrqint, ~,otp1cdpll ter named
im,rAmilliVe willed t tr accountant.tho Reg-
•ster's 0111iuslattilaglii.$1.4 Wittthattthe said
nut:mill Ivill belpruaented tor:confirmationawl
allowance, at an Orrplainufrebanatu.b. held In

• Huntingdon, inadd iii. the Comae al-hutting-.
' don, on Wednesday lhodlltelltdaillif4tanaat4y,.

next, to wit:
1. James awinM!til;pii , ltAilititi. lTSf.,.REVIVAL OF THE WHIG PARTY. Anna A., Nanda and -AA r' ;'(l' r

In New York city, last week; Whig , children of Alexander'GI r , nth dr thd,(igh of Huntingdon, atceitsed.GeneralCommittee, and the Ashland So- 1 2 pc §4, 13; ,Livii,itvohmuy. j.,,p,
Meth tendered their congratulations M ther Mail ',Apr, ,a4Trtssun,)self Shaver,
Hon. John .1. Crittenden, of Kezituelcy. , It': ednfl)mit.tT thth AFifili ISTVA'r"t' 81'411'''
The addresses offered, on ihe 'occasion , 'l.7 oTarWei;ilw, llgrZte,nes i.:of' Though
seemed to regard the revival of the iv big'

saints .11•
lleafl, late icif , the. ,luirpugh,e4 mentiogdon,,

:t
' ...Ottparty an a probable event; contending Thai deed. in

, 4. Win. Stewart, Xdritiestonor ..I lilacs
a middle graml between the grasping pol• Stewart, late West township, disedat. .!. arts

rut, late of.-Faun tleytieseasede---- -

hand, end the ro,cal!ed sectionalism 'of the
icy of the Democratic party, on the one , .5. Isaac Nerritt,•AdmitMitratbriof Mtn-Mor-

e. Rohe& 1..0tt, Administrators ,of 'Nada.
Repuplican party on the other, was the !Scofield, late of the. lboreaglroli Ntlntingdon;
legitimate platform of the Whig party, jtie(fd. '
The watch words used' were. the I.Tn- I negioire's Wise.', 1
. *6.1inn..i ssss inn nail i.ts Comnro.uises 1 ihitiAtiaou, Jan. 9, 1859. l, • .

. • lljt:/sild .l.' C'H'...#,.'Zifr.l l-•, -ter'.
and “Prot •n to American Industry." ' LAND .:-FOl4. , ,sAiliE.„. r-ot. SM. lA-48- ...i J.ssit

Tlll,Mbaenbir'AlikofFeirat public unto, on.
the premises,

i On SaturOny 11411 ofneecnibecir,. .AliTopti mire mr I zitytk sitoßwite • ~,fitld township, Hitetiogdon 'BotiiiiitrAkipsniiklands of I/m.l'l2;o.ndatajolniliaittlli kghing p.irt .1 the Thrie:Pkii.g, fhrtns ~, coutitnievi iog 69, /5, or' 100 erre,* r h i,may .0;5 elan ,nyg',.,cb.ese•s• . The 1,4104,1411, lintestone„ami pen
, slate, about .10 acres aro cleared find all freaks[ The hplance in gocsktimbert44llhere are oti thej land. a good opting ofvretetyMpart of the law&is good bottom iand. - . . .` . • .

Three ems no building on thtli.irerhisek 14the subscriber will sell with the letd• 8000 fget
; of lumber, inch measure; he hasBooo feet •Iltylumber Con'hhnd, and ttp.balance will be sawed
; to order at 'a millconvenient thereto ; also 80,00!shingles,awl would fnrhiSh a how hot frit Off'
ioneyear to live in. The subscriber will gtrea good title,, and on - account, of getting. his.laud more improved he vfnuld sell this beet dfland at a low rate,. and ama:l payments with-.out Interest. Sale to commence at 10o'eloarA. M. DAVID STONHR.Three Springs, Nev. 14, '68,31. .

~

MaVO,ioll ird Wail. —The ,

Leader, op the authority: of a party ut

hunters, states that the remains et R mas-
todon. were 'recently found near Clan:chile,
Defiance County, Ohio, in, the bad
p rile that had been recently drained' oil -
Thvy are of enormous preportrons.
bones of the leg below the knee measure
six feet Ind a half lengtb,'nod one them
weighs 00 pollute.. Oneal the bone's a-
bove the (tads: is 10 test long, and weigl
100pounds. The ribs range from Id to
10 feet in length, and a tooth front the low-
er jaw weights 1-1 pounds. 'i•l.•e story
looks rather suspicioue,•but we it fur

• what it is worth,

Judge Douglas coming to New York.
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 12.

Senator Douglas left here this morning
In the steam ship Black Warrior for Now-
York, on route to Washington. He was
escorted to the steamer by the Mayor and
a large concourse of Citizens. A. salute
ofone hundred guns was fired, and there
was great enthusiasm among the people,

Bank Closed.—The Warren County Bank,
after fluttering for some time, has at lost closed
its doors. The money of this frank has circa.
latest here to some extent.

Sale of Government Vessele.—Tho UnitedStates steamer Ranger and fore and•uft schoon-
ers Colonel Washington and ColonelBliss were
sold at auction, in New Orleans, on the 25ult.
The Ranger brought $4,100, the Colonel Wash.

ington $1,450, and the Colonel Bliss $1,200.


